BCS HIGH Honor Roll

Grade 7
Stephenie Brean
Delaney Karn
Emily Owen

Grade 8
Kylee Cucci
Corrine Eldred
Eden Ondrako
Jessie Roe
Emily Turcotte

Grade 9
Alexis DePasquale
Katherine Giedraitis

Grade 10
Sara Brean
Danica Karn
Grace Reilly
Emma Rogers

Grade 11
Kodie Abrams
Hannah Barber
Preston Crespo
Samantha O’Herien
Haley Oliver
Matthew Townsend
Jaelyn Vleer-Elliott
Lydia Walker

Grade 12
Jenna Bugbee
Maxwell Elliott
Ivy Furgison
Jessica Grey
Jenna Head
Natalie Head
Samantha Jaeger
Brooklyn King
Madilyne Kupris
Marissa Kupris
Austin Laymon
Shianne Morgan

BCS Honor Roll

Grade 7
Trinity Kampf
Elizabeth McFadden
Alxzandar Reid

Grade 8
Faith Marshall

Grade 9
Megan Kupris
Ian Reynolds

Grade 10
Paolo (Vito) Belfiore
Alexis Cook
Kevin Dealing
Colt Morgan
Riley Parry
Derek Winfield

Grade 11

Grade 12

MP2
BCS Career and Technical Education - High Honor Roll

Hannah Barber
Maxwell Elliott
Ivy Furgison
Victoria Jones
Brooklyn King
Madilyne Kupris
Samantha O’Herien
Riley Parry
Matthew Townsend

BCS Career and Technical Education - Honor Roll

Paolo (Vito) Belfiore
Kevin Dealing
Marissa Kupris
Jonah Rogers
Derek Winfield

BCS Career and Technical Education - Honorable Mention

Colt Morgan
Jayden Weeks
BCS HIGH Honor Roll

Grade 4
Carson Bonafield
Savanah Chesebro
Chase Cook
Piper DePasquale
Breanna Owen
Luke Rice

Grade 5
Brody Corbin
Anthony Cucci
Chase Kampf
Matthew Kupris
Victor Torchia

Grade 6
Wyatt Bailey
Sydney Bonafield
Mackenzie Bugbee
Thatcher Bugbee
Conner Cook
Jayden Ondrako
Nathan Tanney

BCS Honor Roll

Grade 4
Travis Abrams
Weston Abrams
Lydia Peckham
Lilly Snyder
Carly Walker

Grade 5
Bianca Law
Calleigh Owens
Isabel Reynolds

Grade 6
Alex Miller
Haley Wagner